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Abstract
Today’s urbanized societies tend to asks for wildfire exclusion through the strengthening of
suppression resources to the extent that available budgets can buy. Unfortunately however,
year after year, the experience shows that only a better understanding of the role of fire in the
forest ecosystems can help to prevent catastrophic fires. In many places the rural land
abandonment is creating the conditions for large fires, because of the huge fuel accumulations
that are spreading into former agricultural lands.
To establish data on burning by local people their aims and motivations have been analyzed.
The information gathered concludes that 60 percent of the total number of fires in the country
can be prevented if controlled burning is carried out together with the farmers instead of just
forbidding them from burning.
Therefore, awareness rising or sensitization programmes in the rural villages are crucial for
the success in fire management when remembering that the local population are those who
cause the fire damages and also remembering that training in controlled burning with the help
of specialized teams (EPRIF) are organized in the areas where the number of fires is high.
Besides the EPRIF activities also other programs are carried out to promote cooperation with
volunteers living in small villages by e.g. visiting them and providing economical incentives
to them when they become integrated in permanent fire management organizations supervised
by the Administration. Urban and rural people can cooperate together in these organizations to
prevent fires.

1. Introduction
The spread of forest fires in the Mediterranean countries are clearly a sign of
internal socio-economic differences between regions and between their degrees of
development. The countries north of the Mediterranean Basin are registering the
highest number of fires with the largest burned surface in the region. This trend is
spreading from the Northwest to the East, now encompassing Croatia and Turkey
into the “fire club” (Portugal, Spain, France, Italy, and Greece). Bosnia, Bulgaria,
Romania are bound to have a similar future.
Socio-economic changes in the above countries are influencing the fire risk by
increasing the combustibility in forest ecosystems. The reasons can be listed as
follows:
-

1

Depopulation of rural areas resulting in an accelerated process of land
abandonment, leading to a rapid invasion of natural vegetation with a high
degree of combustibility. Besides, ageing of the remaining rural people
further increases the fire risk because of traditional burning practices by
farmers and shepherds, to manage vegetation.
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-

The Mediterranean Basin is a region with a growing population. From 1950
to 2000, the population grew from 225 million people to 450 million.
Projections indicate that by 2050 it could reach 600 million (Plan Bleu
2003). However, the majority of this population is concentrated in the
coastal areas and in some built-up urban inland areas. Specifically, the urban
population for the entire Basin make up 60 percent of the total population in
1970 and by year 2000 it reached 70 %.

-

In the countries in the north of the Basin, the proportion is already 90
percent. This means that rural areas are emptying and that the mountainous
woodlands, in particular, can already be considered deserted by active
population. The current elevated migratory movements do nothing to alter
this situation, given that immigrants settle mainly in urban areas and in
highly-productive agricultural zones (that is, areas with the most
employment opportunities). By way of example, the active rural population
(number of jobs in Spain), decreased from 1.600.000 in 1988 to 800.000 by
2002 (ASEMFO 2003). In the short term, the deserting of rural areas leads
to neglected lands where natural regeneration of the vegetation takes over.
During many years this land will present a high flammability when torched
by fire. In addition, a low population also means lack of labour for carrying
out forestry work in general and fire protection work in particular. Other
related implications:

-

People concentration in the urban areas are now spreading into the forest
ecosystems, thus enlarging the wildland/urban interface. Permanent and
secondary resid ences in forested areas are at fire risk with the thickening of
the surrounding vegetation.

-

Shifting of forest policy from management of forests for production of
timber to one for Nature conservation, landscaping and recreation. Dramatic
decrease in logging and extraction of firewood has in some regions a direct
effect on the increase of forest fuel accumulations and combustibility.

The low fire hazard in the Southern and Eastern countries of the Basin marks a
big contrast to the socio-economic changes listed in the countries north of the Basin..
During the last two decades the “fire club” countries have registered a marked
improvement in fire suppression resources, limiting the damages but at such a high
cost that economical possibilities to increase those resources are nearly exhausted.
This means that forest fire organizations have to find more effective approaches to
fire management by improving strategies and technologies for fire prevention and
mitigation. Agreements will have to be made with local population for the use of fire
in the right way. There is a need to publicly acknowledge the role of fire in
preventive silviculture as ways to incorporate it in future forest policies better
adapted to the present socio-economic situation in the Mediterranean Basin.

2. The rural people at the origin of forest fires
Fire as a tool for vegetation management has for millennia been the basis of
agriculture and livestock-raising. At the present time the use of fire is still an
essential component of the rural technologies in many places of the world. The
Mediterranean Basin is not an exception. But in the described socio-economic
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conditions described above, fire can also be a component of several conflicts, causing
wildfires.
Some of them are described in the following:

Ø
Persistence against “slash and burn” for agricultural
purposes
The conflict arises out of the use of fire to eliminate forest vegetation and its
subsequent replacement by agricultural crops.
However, the current tendency is for the conflict to die out because of lack in
land reclamation. Only in places where irrigation is possible, which agricultural
application usually is highly profitable in Mediterranean countries, can this kind of
land demand still be seen. Obviously, irrigated lands are highly limited in space
because their dependency of water availability. In addition, European Union (EU)
policy for preventing surpluses (CAP) is deterring further settlements on forest lands
that are usually low productivity type lands, due to their quality or slope. In fact this
conflict is tending to disappear.

Ø

Land abandonment

The conflict arises as a result of rural activities ceasing on marginal agricultural
lands, either spontaneously or encouraged by the aforesaid policy against surpluses.
Leaving the land unattended gives rise to an invasion by wildland species in a process
that would lead to the future regeneration of the forest. The species invasion very
quickly generates the most dangerous types of light fuel accumulations, in which
fires breaking out for whatever reason, take on high speeds and intensities and are
extremely difficult to fight.
The tendency in this conflict is to regulate the change in land use from farm to
forest, with funds to make it viable and prevent fuel accumulations. However, the
process of giving up the land is outpacing the different countries’ current policies. In
addition, this process makes owners who might request subsidies disappear.
However, even with subsidies it is difficult these days to find people interested to risk
money to protect something that does not directly produce anything for them. The
conclusion is that this conflict is tending to worsen in the entire Mediterranean Basin.

Ø

Burning grasses and bushes to renew pastureland

In all countries legislation forbids the use of fire in forest areas and in a belt (200
m. in France, 300 m. in Portugal and 400 m. in Spain) surrounding the forest. Outside
this area, authorization to use fire must be applied for from Forest Services; however,
the issuing of a burning permit will depend on the fire danger index. Generally, there
are rules referring to the fire season during which authorization cannot be given.
(Vélez 2000a)
Nevertheless, this preventive legislation is indirectly defied by regulations
protecting people living in the mountains. The current situation is characterized by
the continuous reduction in the number of shepherds caused by rural depopulation.
However, one possible fire management policy would be to encourage grazing in
depopulated areas. Nevertheless, there are two problems for this policy to work
correctly:
-

First, the average age of the population remaining in the forest land is very
high. The human ageing process reduces physical strength and increases
resistance to change in personal behaviour. This is why they carry on
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burning “to regenerate pastureland” as they did in their youth, but without
taking precautions in the changed fuel conditions. Due to the large fuel
accumulations mentioned, their burning technique proves uncontrollable. In
fact, every year old country people die when trying to burn pastureland. In
2003 nine persons older than 67 years were killed in Spain and 83 old
farmers were killed by forest fires in Portugal (Viegas 2004).
-

Second, the EU incentive policy consists in subsidies per heads of sheep and
goat; but without any relation to the area of land on which these animals will
graze. In addition, this policy allows the owners of the animals to seasonally
take them to new pastures.

The people who are utilizing these subsidies are those who know how to apply
for them and they are more often than not from the urban environment. The apparent
lack of relationship between the landowner and the land users lead to the hiring of
shepherds who many times, set fire in an uncontrolled way, thus causing fires.
This problem could be minimised by getting greater internal coordination of EU
regulations as well as promoting the use of controlled burning.

Ø

Burning agricultural remains

The spreading of fires into forest areas arises from the use of fire to remove of
agricultural harvest remains (stubble burning) and prepare the land for further
sowing. This is a traditional operation on cereal growing lands. It is also performed to
remove underbrush and weeds or any other vegetation interfering with farming.
Legislation runs, in all Mediterranean countries, parallel to that which is
governing pasture burning. The conflict arises likewise through failure to comply
with preventive measures laid down by the law and which are specified in burning
permissions. To avoid burning expenses it proves cheaper not to take precautions. In
addition, if burning runs wild and there is no permission obtained for it, it will be
necessary for the Administration to prove who did the burning in order to hand out a
penalty (burden of proof) to the culprit.
The current tendency is that this type of burning will increase. In fact, farmland
is becoming a mere support for the crop, because organic matter of the farmland is
destroyed every year by burning and has to be fertilised to compensate for these
losses. That is to say, it is a completely non-ecological method of agriculture.
The negative ecological effects of these burnings have produced in 2005 its
prohibition by the European Commission to the agricultural lands beneficiarie s of
subsidies from the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP). To enforce the prohibition
the subsidy would be cancelled if the land owner broadcasts stubble burning.

Ø

Declaration of specially protected areas

Conflicts arise from the imposed limitations in land use which these declarations
bring to local populations. When a region is declared a national park, Natural Park, or
some other protection area, certain restrictions is established aimed at conservation or
restoration of natural resources. This has an immediate influence on the livelihood of
the area’s inhabitants and may clash with their traditional land uses and customs.
Confrontation can occur, of which the forest fire is a symptom.
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The aim in environmental policies is to recognize these potential conflicts and
take compensatory measures which should be extended to the entire population in the
protected regions’ area of influence.
The conclusion is that this type of conflicts will tend to spread, even though it
may be controlled by good management of these protected regions.

3. Some data on forest fires of rural origin
The Forest Fires Data Base (EGIF) of Spain is registering the fire cause in every
fire report. There are two classes where the rural “origin” of forest fires can be found:
-

Carelessness: It includes two subclasses “Agricultural burning” and “Grass
burning”

-

Arson: Motivations to burn are categorized to explain arsonism. Rural
burning without permission is included in this class. So, again “Agricultural
burning” and “Grass burning” appear under the category of arson.
Another subclass is “Burning because of animal damages”, that is, to scare
away wild animals from the crops.

The average figures for the period 1991-2003 are the following
percent of total number
of fires
Carelessness (legal burnings)
- Agricultural burning
- Grass burning
Deliberate (illegal burnings)
- Agricultural burning
- Grass burning
- Animal damages

percent of total
burned surface

4
3

5
2

33
17
3
60

16
30
3
56

This means that nearly two thirds of the total number of fires has a verified rural
origin i.e. are related to traditional use of fire. Those fires burn more than half the
total burned surface every year in Spain.
Many fires are also caused by people living in the rural areas, although wit h
motivations more related to the human nature (like revenge) than to the agricultural
technologies.
The magnitude of these figures makes a priority of establishing a systematic
prevention policy, aimed at the rural population.

4. Prevention policies
To design these policies is necessary to consider that:
-

rural people use fire for a number of utilitarian purposes

-

fire prohibition has never succeeded

-

fire effects can be controlled with the appropriate techniques
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Because of the reason above; three specific lines of action have been set on a
permanent basis:
-

actions for persuasion (environmental education)

-

actions for conciliation of interests (to make local interests in forests, crops
and livestock compatible)

-

actions for coordination in fire patrolling, detection and suppression

4.1 Persuasion: Environmental education
To effectively deal with the negative aspects of traditional fire use, the first type
of activities have a persuasive nature to teach the rural people that they themselves
and their neighborhood are directly damaged by uncontrolled fires. To transfer this
message to the rural population has one basic difficulty i.e. their distrust for the
Forest Administration (F.A.); primarily because the F.A. asks for permissions for
every activity in the wildland, even in the private land, and with alternative sizes of
levies and fines.
The sensibilization campaign of the rural population, which started in Spain in
the 1980’s found in the beginning of the 1990’s an unusual way to educate the public.
The new approach included community theatre plays as means to approach the
population in fire prone communities. These plays, performed by professional theatre
groups not identified as Administration agents, were able to present, in a dramatic
way, how rural attitudes were causing fires and the tragic consequences of these fires
to the country people, sometimes even resulting in loss of their lives (Vélez 1987).
During the last ten years seven playwrights were written by famous Spanish
authors and these were played along the rural areas during the fire seasons, both in
summer and in winter, (grass fires mainly occur in the winter months).
Tens of thousands of rural people have freely watched these plays in the main
squares of their villages in summertime or inside schools, sport facilities, even
churches in wintertime. This has allowed them to think and ponder on fire danger
created by grass and bush burnings in their own fields and surrounding.
Systematic monitoring of opinions has shown that receptivity among the rural
people is consistent.
The answers to the large scale opinion checking show the general approval of
the fire message (rural people are causing forest fires by their burnings and they are
also damaged by the fires) and of the way of how to transfer the message (through
theatre plays in the rural villages)

4.2 Conciliation of interests
The traditional use of fire as a tool in rural (agricultural) technologies has been
classified as a dangerous activity by all Forest Administrations in Europe. Sometimes
it has been radically forbidden, but without success. This is why many legal systems
have opted to continue allowing fire use by regulation, fixing zones and periods of
prohibition, and by requiring burning licenses, in addition adoption of a sets of
preventive measures against fire escapes have to be respected. However, there are
always people who do not care about licenses and precautions and still burn and
continue causing forest fires.
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The conflict of interests is easy to identify: the rural people burn to manage the
vegetation, but the Administration tries to limit open burning to prevent fires from
spreading into the forest.
Now that stubble burning has been forbidden in Spain, the farmers have two
ways to eliminate the straw:
-

by burning illegally in an uncontrolled way

-

by ripping up the spikes as near as possible to the soil with the harvester, by
lowering the tool. This is causing also very dangerous fires because of
sparks produced on beating stones.

The conclusion is that simple prohibition of stubble burning produces more
problems of forest fires. Then conciliation of interests looks like the right way to
prevent arsonism.

Ø

The EPRIF Program

Conciliation of interests between farmers and Administration is being promoted
by a program of controlled burnings in winter. This program started in 1999 in the
North-western and Northern regions of Spain, in three high risk districts. In the
winter fire season 2006-2007 the program is being performed in 14 distr icts in the
following provinces
Province

Nº of fires

Burned surface (ha)

A Coruña

2568,3

4363,4

Lugo

1401,4

4704,6

Ourense

3841,5

16698,8

Pontevedra

3274,5

5433,5

Asturias

1605,2

10941,0

Cantabria

346,0

4055,8

León

652,9

12931,7

Zamora

161,1

528,2

Ávila

173,5

2232,6

Navarra

363,2

948,5

Huesca

107,1

822,1

Cáceres

783,4

9478,3

* Ten years average 1996/2005

A team of four specialists is working in every district. They are fellows who in
summer work in the fire heli-crews and who are trained in controlled burning and in
public awareness rising of in rural areas.
EPRIF works in close coordination with the local foresters, although the
organization and budget comes from the Ministry of Environment. They are known
as “Integral Prevention Teams” (EPRIF is the Spanish acronym).
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Ø

The EPRIF’s tasks

These EPRIF teams work from November till April of the following year. Their
tasks are the following:
a) Diagnosis of the fire danger:
•

analysis of the information on fire causes stored in the Data base;

•

identification of the local needs for burning (number of livestock heads);

•

identification of the local uses of fire (methods of burning, times, etc.);
and

•

identification of relationships between the Forest Administration and the
local people (conflict assessment).

b) Public relations
•

Presentation of the controlled burning program to the local authorities
(mayors) and to the local foresters;

•

Meetings with the local associations of farmers, visits to livestock
markets, etc.; and

•

Demonstration of the program.

c) Joint preparation of plans for bush and grass burnings with the association of
farmers and the local foresters.
d) Execution and evaluation of burnings with the help of the firefighting
resources of the Administration to prevent escapes.
e) Mobile patrolling with small slip-on ground tankers
f) Firefighting when necessary.
g) Investigation of fire causes in the district.

Ø

Profile of the EPRIF’s specialists

In order to perform efficiently the above tasks, the specialists are selected
according to the following criteria:
- Staff (age: between 25 and 35) with a universitary degree in Forestry
(Ingenieros forestales);
- 5 years of experience in the Special Forest Fire Brigades (BRIF , similar to
the American “hot-shots”) like Fire Boss;
- Practical training in controlled burning, received during their jobs in the
Brigades;
- Good aptitude of communicating with other people, identified after their
records in the Brigades and verified in a selection interview; and
- Good physical fitness according to the standard test for the suppression
personnel (step test).
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The Field Coordinators of the EPRIF Program have the same profile plus a
diploma in an Advanced Course on Prevention, organized by the Ministry of
Environment.
These preconditions aim at the Program efficiency with an added important sideeffect: These personnel gets a guaranteed six-months job in the Program, plus another
four months in the Summer brigades (BRIF). That means a minimum of ten months
of employment each year, which is creating a good incentive to remain in the forest
fire activities and not to look for more comfortable jobs.

Ø

Appraisal of the EPRIF work

The control of the EPRIF work is made through detailed reports prepared after
every activity.
During the campaign “November 2005 – April 2006” the following activities
were carried out in ten districts:
Activities
-

Meetings with farmers and the Administration
Sensibilization talks
Fuel management without fire
Controlled burning
Fire suppression
Causes investigation
Logistic activities

Number
478
98
435
145
75
25
----

Time

Surface (ha)

1069:52
299:16
927:58
597:44
127:55
93:09
5887:37

----463,24
1001,43
973,30
-----

a)

Meetings: 18 percent of the meetings were held with the farmers. The
others were held with the Forest Administration or with the municipal
authorities. As a matter of fact, to promote controlled burning it is
necessary first to agree with the Administration to get permissions, prepare
plans, etc. It is necessary to increase the number of contacts with the local
people.

b)

Sensibilization: 33 percent of these talks were addressed to the local people.
These talks were mainly to train them in the techniques of how to control
the fire; the 61% was given to children at the schools.

c)

Fuel management (mitigation) without fire: This was necessary sometimes
to protect houses or other facilities, showing an alternative approach to the
use of fire and also to prepare the burnings.

d)

Controlled burning: the 16 percent of the burned surface was not publicly
owned. In fact 67 percent of burnings had the objective of managing
grazing lands.. Those lands are in most cases municipal or communal and
rented to the farmers to feed their cattle. In 86 percent of the burnings the
results were satisfactory for the land owners (public or private);

e)

Fire suppression: Although this is not the main objective, the EPRIF team
had to help in a number of fires, because when it is possible to disseminate
burning experience, it is also possible to burn illegally.

f)

Investigation of fire causes: The number of investigated fires was low
because in some provinces there are investigation brigades, but not in all of
them. So a better coordination is necessary to make use of this expertise.
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These figures show the level of activity of the EPRIFs, but, after seven
campaigns of this program, there were very encouraging results: In all districts where
the EPRIF are working a drastic change in attitudes about the use of fire both among
the farmers and local foresters can be observed. They now realize that they can
control burnings just by working together, and by doing this they can prevent fires
from spread into the forest.

4.3 Coordination between the Administration resources and
the country people
The “ancient” traditional organization in Spain against forest fires was based on
the capability of the nearest people to react. However, the increasing intensity of
fires, the land abandonment and the ageing of the remaining residents in the rural
areas had made that option obsolete and forced the Administration to become the
main actor in managing wildland fires.
Sophistication of the resources and techniques employed by the Administration,
under the pressure by the urban population for faster results, placed the rural people
in the position of observers. Although the Forest Law states that helping to suppress
fire is an obligation of everybody, official services often keep the local people away
from the fire line, mainly for safety reasons and also for the difficulty in integrating
them in the suppression operations.
Safety is a must. So this official attitude is to be applied as a general rule.
However there are a number of tasks where the local people can help efficiently.
In fact environmental education produces the need to create opportunities for
organizing the local people eager to help.
Spain has two main approaches for that purpose:
-

the Registered Groups of Volunteers

-

the Societies for Forest Protection (ADF is the Spanish acronym)

Ø

The Registered Groups of Volunteers (RGV)

Both the National Forest Law and the Regional Forest Laws are encouraging the
promotion of the volunteers groups by providing economical support and by creating
a legal framework for their activities. The Region of Valencia (Comunidad
Valenciana) is an interesting example (Suárez 2000). Its legislation provides the legal
framework for volunteers, with a specific budget provisions under certain conditions:
-

Participation in the volunteers groups have to be open to all kinds of people
without discrimination because of origin, sex or age.

-

The role of the volunteers is preventive, i.e. to inform the visitors to forest areas
on the rules and precautions to prevent fires from starting and on other types of
dangers in the forest.

-

Fire suppression is excluded from the field of their activities. They have to work
just for fire prevention. This means that they do not pass any physical fitness tests
or have fire fighting experience; and they do not need to carry suppression
equipment.

-

“Volunteer” does not mean ”spontaneous” in this case. That is, they need a
special training to know how to perform in an effective way in their preventive
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tasks. Therefore the Administration devotes financial resources for organizing
short courses in the villages where the groups are based.
-

Forest protection tasks have to be compatible with the daily life of the volunteer.
Therefore the work is not obligatory and there is no signed labour contract
between the volunteer and the Administration.

-

All volunteers have to register within the Administration, which will provide
them with an official certificate recognizing them as “registered volunteers”. This
certificate means that the Administration backs their activities in forest
protection.

-

The groups have to design their own programs of activity, which may be
supervised by the Administration.

-

The Regional Administration has a budget for purchasing equipment (vehicles,
radios, work costumes, training courses, etc)

Presently there are more than 4000 people registered in this program, living all
around the Valencia Region, both in the rural and the urban areas. Forest/urban
interface in this Region is very large and fires often spread into this areas. Thereby
the role of the volunteers groups to inform the people about the danger and to give
recommendations for prevention has been critical in avoiding excessive damages.
The results of this Volunteer action together with preventive silviculture, fire
mitigation and other measures, had made the Valencia Region leader in fire
prevention in Spain, with a steady reduction in both the number of fires and in the
burned area during the last ten years.

Ø

The Societies for Forest Protection (ADF)

The ADFs are a different kind of volunteer group from the RGV´s, because their
members are not only individuals, but also local bodies and NGOs such as
associations of forest owners, associations of farmers, environmentalist groups, etc.
The local authority (mayor) is an essential member, because these societies have a
municipal base and they work under the municipal coordination.
They are responsible for the following activities:
-

Programs for patrolling in their territory;

-

Programs for “first attack” before the arrival of the professional fire fighters. The
ADF leaves the fire line in that moment. They also cooperate in mop-up
operations;

-

Programs for reforestation (rehabilitation of burned areas) after fire;

-

Sensibiliza tion campaigns addressed to the forest owners and to the farmers in
their territory;

-

Sensibilization campaigns addressed to the local dwellers in general; and

-

Maintenance of infrastructures: fuel breaks, roads, water reservoirs.

Every ADF has a Council and a General Assembly usually chaired by the
mayor.
The first ADFs were created in 1988 in Catalonia (Garriga 2000). The Regional
Administration devotes a budget to subsidize the purchasing of equipment for the
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above listed activities. For instance, slip-on tanks are purchased with that budget and
mounted on the farmer’s pick-ups for first attack or mop-up.
The Region of Andalusia has established provisions to support similar societies
in its Forest Fires Law of 1999. Although the experience is still recent, it has up to
now proven an interesting tool in promoting the preparation of fire prevention plans
by forest owners or members of the ADF; because in such cases they can get
economical incentives.

5. Conclusion
In a urbanized society like Europe the concept of wildfires is difficult to
understand, because the historical memory of rural burnings has long since been lost
and substituted by the concept of total “fire exclusion”.
The traditional use of fire in no more understood, and the rural people who still
burn become relics of ancient times.
At the same time land abandonment produces more and more fuel accumulations
and escaping wildfires from agricultural burning or weekend camping/hunting
becomes a major agent of disturbance in the remaining forest ecosystems.
Therefore , it is necessary to understand the role of fire in the environment as
well as to integrate it in present silvicultural practices. It is also necessary for the
general public as well as for the Administration to understand which are the aims of
the rural people when they burn. This revelation would open ways to achieve the
right type of burnings instead of increase wildfires. This is the essence of the EPRIF
program.
Besides, the local people, more and more urbanized but at the same time, more
and more aware of the negative wildfire effects are asking for ways to cooperate. But,
primarily because of the dangers to human lives in fire suppression activities, the
Administration have agreed to facilitate the offered cooperation through the various
volunteers organizations; aimed at preventive activities and, only in well defined
conditions, to help in fire suppression. These organizations are always linked to a
municipal authority, in order to get good cooperation from all kinds of people and
stakeholders.
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